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Mr. Frank H. Page arrived W E:

in Colfax on the Bart. Able on
Monday evening. His business is, 1776.
so far, a blank page to us.

Also, on the same steamboat, Eights

the would-be Honorable Charles six is t

Thomas put in his appearanoe at also the

Johnsonville. His experience as a ince t
delegate to the State Convention Washing
very likely left impressions on his twenty-
mind that would entitle him to the of the I

sobriquet of "Doubting Thomas." events a

Our good friend, Dr. Joyce, two lat
left on the Bart. Able on Tuesday erythin

evening for the Crescent City. fu
The families to whom he has The
proved himself such a skillful and sentat
attentive physician will not quiry o

I re-Joyce until he gets back. will ate

Mr. Ben. Kraft also left on the

Bart. Able. In doing so we think it is to

he has been crafty, as we are in- for a n

formed he went to the city to lay San i
Sin a stock that will astonish the ecrate

k natives; we are further informed f t

that he owes ourself a terrible toaics.
spite, and that when he gets back 'he
he is going to have satisfaction out electic
n of us by inserting a column adver- it, wil

e tisement in the CaaowncLa. [We upO
,r were wrongfully informed about term

Mr. Kraft leaving for New Or- still
y leans. However, as we have seen ecm

Le himself, and learned that he will Con
re go there before long, we let the who r

m notice go, and would warn un- nieani

truthful informants.] forme
T'ho

There's a man in Colfax whose ut
de father's name was William; and he thous

en is known all over this parish as reade
rts his progenitor's boy, therefore, he see tl

In- is called William'son. Now, this conti

in fellow Williamson is very easily Pad

ve got acquainted with, and all will MLe

of find him to be a gentlemanly cuss. whet

If you don't believe us, just trust

put up at his house when you an i)m visit Colfax; and if you partake Sun

at : once of the good things he places the
ore before you, we can assure you that give

eld you will never forget him, as your of n

a grub-bag will keep him in your stor
memory. tion

It is generally believed that mak
Mumford was hung in Confederate The

times. As a truthful j;urnalist we ture
ery deny the statement, as we see him larl:

every day. If you should in any so a
way doubt us, we refer to our ad- witl

lore

mas carrying on a mercantile business frol
con- in Colfar. A great many lies have

oot- been told on Colfax and Grant I
inity parish; but by calling at his store ne,

and, you will find that he is the very giv
personation of health, and that he, coprior or his gentlemanly assistant, Mr. yen
e in- Prtel, will give you such bar- dW

rk at gains as you never dreamed of. dre

thro' By referring to our advertise-
high. ment columns you will find that -

, but that god we read of in mythology,
under the name of Vulcan, is lo-

cated in our town. He is still in

to the same line of business-forging
bolts, etc.; but you must bear in C

impte mind that he now goes by the
tuous name of Duffy. A

un of There are several other peason- b3

phul ALe in Colfax and Montgomery sa
h LI- that we would like to call our

red in readers' attention to, but they ui

r why have not authorized us to insert ax

that their names and callings. Come m

on, gentlemen, the clear androper tasty oolumns of the CnosoCts will
Er make known your names and busi-

The ness.

bTence AOTICE!
ieve, THE REPUBLICANS will hold a

Smeeting at Colfax, on the 4th Satur- a
ndan-day of July. a

we re- "Come ye that love the eause,.

idgeI, Colf ly abe known. r

made Nt work NOTICE !

t; HE citizens of Ward No. I are re-
ae quested to meet at Colfax on BAT-

proper URDAY, the 5th day of Augast. 1876, ,
Sthat to elect five delegates to t he Patish
cherhe Convention. JIMES DANIELS,

THOS. HICKMANq,C was; . C. NASH,
an an- Members Parish Ex. Com.

having Colfax, July 15. '76. 3t.
>worksWt com- J. DUFFY,

BLACKBMITH AND HOB•SEBHOER,

Colfax, La.rhat am Everything in my

S linedone in a firm,
ta-atueL and work-

know, manlike manner. The jo make Oo eontry h mae i r

be 'oo- ArPTAIN PARKER HARRIS,

Comg; Carpenter and Builder,

ther riot Colfa, La.,
ing cer- Raspeetflly iormai sittaa f

madeov work entad to h Om _rr- ,_
formed in a sasbtanial aid aatlsbetY
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WEEKLY SUN.

1716. NEW YORII 1876.

Eighteen handied and seventy- A"

six is the Centennial year. It is

also the year when an Opposition
House of Represeetatives, the first

since the war, will be in power at

Washington: ant the year of the

twenty-third election ot a President

of the United Staes. All of these

events are sure tobe ot great inter-
est and importaue, especially to the

two latter; and al of them and ev-
erything connected with them will

be fully and freddy reported and

expounded in The Sun.
The Opposition House of Repre-

sentatives, taking up the line of in- Edid

quiry opened yeas ago by The San,

will sternly and diligently investi-
gate the corruptions and misdeeds
of Grant's adminatrtion ; and will,
t it is to be hoped, lay the foundation

for a new and better period in our
National history - Of all this The

9 Sun will contain complete and ac- TERMl
e curate aco'nts, furnishing its read-

d ers with early aid trustworthy in-
formation upon these lbsorbing
to ics.

k T'he twenty-third Presidential
it election, with the preparations for

r- it, will be eemenrnble as deciding Adv

e upon Grant's aspirations for a third

at term of power and plunndel, and tiz or
r- still more as dedding who shall be
in the candidate of the party of Re-

n form, and as eleating that candidate. busine
Concerning all these subjects, those

e who read The San have the constant
n- means of being thoroughly well in- 0"

formed.
The Weekly Sun, which has at-

se taiuned a circulation of over eighty
be thousand copies, already has its

as readers in everyState and Territory,

and we trust that the year 1876 will Har
see their numbers. doubled. It will new a
his continue to be a thorough news-

ily paper. All the general news of'the

day will be found in it, condensed
when unimportant, at full length
Las. when of moment ; and always, we

t trust, treated in a clear, interestig Plain

and instructive manner. to do

In i t is our aim to make the Weekly
Ske Sun the best family newspaper in
cer the world, and we shall continue to

hat give in its columns a large amount

our of miscellaneous reading. such as
our stories, tales, poems, scientific in-

telligence and agricultural informa-

tion, for which we are not able to In t

hat make room in our daily edition.- and

rate The agricultural department espe-

e cially is one of its prominent fe- a

ture.s. The fashions are also regu- worl

him larly reported in its columns; and

any so am the markets of every kind.

ad- The Weekly Sun, eight pages
with fifty-six broad columns is only

the paper, no disaount can be made Ra

av from this rate to clubs, agents, post-
rave masters, or anyone. I

rant The Daily Sun, a large four page

itore newspaper of twenty-eig ht columns,

very gives all the news for two cents a

t he, copy. Subscription, postpaid•55

Mr. cents a month or $6.50 a year. sun-

bar- day edition extra, $1.10 per year.
We have no traveling agnts Ad-
dress 

TIE SUN,

tisne- New York City.

logy, WILD OATS.
a lo- PROSPECTUS FOR 1876.

ill in
THE CHAMPION AMERICAN'

rin COM• PA.PE .

r the Illustrated by a corps of the best

American artists, and contributed to

neo- by the most popular humorists and

mmery satirists of the day:

1 our Wild Oats now enterssuccessfully

they upon the sixth year of its existence,

inert and has become the established hu-

Come morous and satirical paper of the

and country. It was started and contin-

Luwill ned the tirst year as a monthly,

b- then to satisfy the demand of the

public, it was changed to a fort-I

nightly. Still continuing its good

work of hitting folly as it flies, and

S aur- showing up the political and social

shbams by its masterly cartoons and

, pungent editorials, it achieved even

greater suaca tsn before, and was

recognized as the ablest ahd bright-

est of its class. Since then we have
r ryielded still further to the public

st18, demand, and now publish WILD

Parish OA~rS weekly ! It has literally grown

S into its present shape on its intrin-

sic merits, being the first successful
Com. weekly humorous paper ever pub-:

lished in this country.

Wild Oats will be irst class in

every particular and on this account
OE may be takes into the best of fami-

lies without fear or suspicion, as no

word or illustration will appear that

can offend the most fastidions-

Send for a sample copy and con-

vinee yonurself.
t SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

One ye......................
S 8ix months......-- ......... 00

Three Months....---...----.. .. 0.
ild de, single oopies................ "

One person sending s a club of

five subscibers for one ear will re-
ilsm eeive a opygratis. Addrei,tbat 511 cOLLINs & SMALL,

SPublishers,
Ly 113 Fulton street, N. Y.
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Bright, cheerfu, progressia, Al- its 1 y
ways up to the advancing thought CUldiOn
of the times. The Home Msgn bio t -
takes rank with the leading and _" "
most infleitial periodicals of the and
day. is on the side of temper- pert--in

ance and true christian morality. l a•
Whatever is hurtful it oondemns d

e ript
without fear or favor, and makes age, of
itself felt in the homes of the people k
as a power for good. ll k

The Great Household Magazine of , -f
America, is more theroughly iden- li
tified with the people in their homea
and social life than any other pen- The S
odical in the country. he

"Deborah Norman; her work and paper I
her reward." A new serial story by c
T. S. Arthur, was commenced in gravl
Jannar. noveln

u FITY YEARS AGO; or the Engra
cabins of the West," by Rosella Rice. lmeat,
We announce this newaeries of arti- works

, cles with real pleasure, knowing as a
we do that it will be amongst the i

meeost attractive that we shall ohr latePt
our readess in 1876. Iliss Rise, - * ,
sides holding the pen of a ready wl
writer, has in her posseesion a large p! y
amount of original material from Far
which todraw, and a wide acquaint- invents
.ance with people whose personal lovers
in reminiscence are rich with pioneer e

incidents and experiences. feasion
ir "Hormes for the People," a series Ameri

of admirably suggestive articles on
i. homes and how to make them pleas-have a
ant and attractive, by Mrs. E. B. Steey
Duffey. every

"The Story Teller." This depart- emA A
ment will be unusually rich. Besides
an abundance of short stories, two page
or three serials will be given during ep
Ithe year.

Yi "Piissiway" Potts, the inimita-
ble delineator of home life and char-
actor, will have an article in every
number. lbs.

Butterick's newest patterns for
ladies' and children's dresses are

given by special arrangement every
ured month.

The Mothers' Department will be AsNa
'carefully edited and have suggestive Solici

I articles from our best and most ex- Pates

tperienced writers. li

t The Housekeepers' Department afty
will be full and practical, and con- been

tain many contributions from ex- agent

perienced housekeepers~ Pal
tie, "The Lion in Love," and The term

sate- Interrupted Reader," two large and and a
"- splendid premium engravings. One free.

rts of, of these Is sent free to every sub- the 8
scriber. tios

$2.O0 a year is the price of Aa- with
THUr's ILLUSrRATED HOM MAGA- Patel

6 zxaS. In clubs: 3 copies for $6; 6 part
and one extra to the getter up of the to II
clu $12; 10 4 one extra, Sand

to each suibscription for prepayment pate

of postage for the year. SpecimenI A
numbers 15 cents, in currency or lung
postsge stamps. Row

T. 8. ARTHUR & SON, corn
Philadelphia, Pa. Was

WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE

iTHE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER.

It is the I eople's paper, devoted

to their interest and welfare.

It is an impartial friend to all pen

men and measures that benefit tike at
country. a'
It is the enemy of all men and At

ira, measures that seek only personal

gain at the expense of the country's

a "welfare.
Its editorial columns are for the

especial purpose of exposing the

frauds of government officials, and

I laws couched in language calculated Tb

to deceive the understanding, and Da

make plain to its readers the mo-

D S, tives, causes and effects of general pc
and special legislative acts.

Its news columns contain the a
latest news and intelligenoe that or

, can be obtained from the four quar-

ters of the globe, by means of the

telegraph, mailt and coarrespond-
D nc. 11

Its agrieultural columns are the

beat adapted to the wants of farm-

Sers, all of whom are invited to giv

their ehrinen nd ilttiiidf
ideas and experiments of lki

of improvements calculated to ad-

vance the farming interests.
One issue of the Enquirer con-

P taining more solid information and i

intelligence, than can be had from d

ifty of the so-called literary papers.
None can lay aside the Eaquarer
wS, ithout admitting a valuable addi-

tion to his or her stock of know-
lodge.

Its market reports have for years
W S been acknowledged as the most 1

complete and reliable published,Sad
of great value to Stock Dealers,
TS, Producers and Tradesmen generally.

It has departments an reading I

for the old and the young. For the

family eirele and the contng huse
-for the merchalunt and mechlo-
Sfor the tarmer and stock dealer, and
for ladies and gentlemen of every
calling and station in life.

items, Itors t are u las any utf s"I

quality and quantity of reading
tate ed not excelled b• afy

other paper.
Try it for this year. A Chrrom

Ice. for every sabscriber.

TIE -EST PAPER. TRY IT 1
POSTAGE FREI.

pesatiully iudstrated.
The ScurureAtc AwOAx dsto in

its 80th yea, en oys the -
culatlon of say weekly nw ipsWpr
of the kind in the world.

Its contents embraee the latest
and most interesting information
pertining to the Indusirlle-is-

l, and SieatA Pogre of the

descriptions, with b usaegray-
mgs, of ew inventios, new pre-
eseses, and improved industries of

all kinds; useful notes, re~a
suggestions and adsvice, yp
writers, for workmen and employes
in all the variod ar'ts.

The Scienttiel American Is the
cheapest and bet illustrated weekly
paper published. Every aumber
contains crows 10 to 15 origina eo-
gravings of new machinery and
novel inventions.

Engravings-illlu atl5iRipeve*
meats, discoveries, and p
works pertaining to civil sad me-

Schanil eaginseerig millisng, ams-
e ing and metrilugy" r or s of the
e latest progres n the YPs

ets w end beat
Farmers, meehan, engin*r,

l inventors, manuhacturos, hehiL ,
lovers of science, tehere, eler-
men, lawyers, and peope of all pro-

Sfessions, will find the 8ceAt Oe
American useful to timn. It should
-have a place in every family,libraXy,
.stu4y, offie and counting-room ; w
every reading-room, c ge, ad-

my or schol
e A year's numbers contain 83

ages and several hundred emgrav-
O ga. Theousand of volumes are

reserved for bindingand r es.
1mhe practical receipts ae well

worth ten times the subscription
price. Terms, *3 0 a m buai!ieluding postage. t to
for clubs. Specimens sent fr May

be had of all news delers.
eiry ft Ut1 In conneation with

4 the 8caI Tr•I o

be AnzacAN, Messrs. Munn & Co. are
ive Solicitors of American and Forelgq
ex- Patents, and have the largesttab

lishment in the world. More than
ent fifty thousand applications have
on- been made for patents thrbagh their

ex- Patents are obtained onthe bestrhe terms. Models of new inventions
and and sketches examined d adviee

One free. A special notice is made in
nib- the Scientific American of all inven-

tions patented through this q•enc
Aw- with te name sad rmJene of d e

oa- patentee. Patents are often oldd in
;e 6 prt or whole, tpersons a ttiedite to th nvention by seuh otle--

Sed for i1 pe w

neat ptents.iimen Address for the pra, coesr
y or lug patents, Muxx• C o, 87 Park

Bow, New York. Bracmh edioe
corner of F. and Seventh street,
'a. Washington, D. C.

An the PPgers quse FM

RER. THE

rot* DETROdIT au PR ss.
The liveliest of family mewsp-•

pens, full or interesting news, iter-
n the ature, humorous sketches, spicy p

agraphs, etc. Samnple eopisevo.
a and Subscription 2 a year, po-paid.
Address

soDl D ETROIT FREE PBDtry's Detroit, i

ir the EW) YOU ThtIVsH.
The leading Amerlman Newspaper.

ulated The beat Advertising median.-

, and Daily, $10 a yeagrn ei-Weekly,

te mo- eedy, P8.
eneral Postage Free to tmhe Su iber.

Specimen copies and advertistn
n the ratea free. Weekly, in clubso
Sthat ormore, only $, i d.

Ar.ddre A TGh

farm- -

to give LOJIB JLE WEEKLY

Continues for the present year its

oand liberal arrangement, whereby Itt will

d fom distribate impartially amoeg its
papers. subscribers,

adir. 10,000
know- In presents, eomprisang Greabast

or yers ad nearly one thoousd smful d

msbeautiful articles.hed,sad The Courler-Joiesl sa longse-
Dealers, tablished, live, wide-wake, pro-

gressive, newsy, bright a4.ep-y
For the paper.house No other paper odn bh in e-

anic-ments to subesril a d el

oumf eer ~ se.amt •
Terms, yP ,ma

to clb.
e yAdds .r. asp x

Chrome Pres. CorrsW.Jerel& (l. X
i lle, y.


